


Pricing Guide
Basic Selection

- $1,750 -
All day filming (no limit on hours)

1 Wedding Film (ranges from 7-11 mins)

All day filming (no limit on hours)
1 Wedding Film (ranges from 7-11 mins)

First Dance Video
Parent’s Dance Video

**A small traveling fee may be applied if distance is more than 70 miles outside of York, PA.
*Full Ceremony Video requires a small hidden microphone for audio.

Pro Collection
- $2,000 -

Full Ceremony Video* - $250
Teaser Film (ranges from 1-2 mins) - $100
Raw Uncut Footage on flash drive - $150
Motion Book - $150 (pictured on right)
Flash drive and book option are shipped after final approval

Add - On Options

BOTH options include drone footage of venue (weather and location permitting)



Booking With Me
Curious about the booking process?

Once we confirm that your date is available, the following steps will be taken.

1. A 40% deposit is needed to lock in your date. I can currently accept Zelle, Venmo or 
check. I will provide more information for the method that works best for you. I also offer 
payment plans. If this is something you would be interested in, we can go over the best 
timeline based off of your wedding date. 

2. The remaining 60% is due 30 days prior to your date. At this time I will also be reaching 
out to you to go over some questions that will help me get to know you and your spouse 
a little more. This also helps me plan out my day to capture the most content efficiently. 

3. We celebrate an amazing wedding day! 

4. I begin the editing process! This may take up to 2-3 months for the full package to be com-
plete. During peak season (August through October) this may take up to 4 months. This 
allows me to provide the best outcome for each couple. All files are delivered digitally.



Maria is amazing and so sweet! My husband and I decided last minute that we 
wanted a videographer so I literally booked her THE WEEK OF our wedding! 
She was prompt and easy to work with and I felt confident in her just from 

our email communication the week of the wedding. She sent me a document 
with questions about my husband and I just to get to know us better. She was 
so professional and polite the day of and was always close by during all of the 

important moments! I cannot recommend her enough.”

- Hannah + Cody



Awesome Vendors
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Brandi Lester
Snap Photography LLC
Located in York, PA.
ohsnapphotos22@gmail.com

Amber Urey
Amber Urey Photography, LLC
Located in York, PA.
info@amberureyphotography.com
amberureyphotography.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ Tommy Gunn
Thunderkiss Entertainment
Located in York, PA.
(717) 683-5366
thunderkissentertainment.com

Nick Talarico
The People’s DJ
Located in Reading, PA.
(484) 529-1238
www.thepeoplesdj.org

OFFICIANT FLORAL PRESERVATION

Kate Defibaugh
Wedding Officiant - Planning Service
katedefibaugh@gmail.com
(610) 301-5886

Liz Kay
Dog on Tour Designs
Custom Floral Preservation
DogOnTourDesigns@gmail.com
(484) 374-5116



 info@maria-miller.com  570.527.5740 maria-miller.com


